
Junior Lake 
Lakev i l le ,  Maine  

Fishing & Recreation Trips 
...your Maine Adventure begins here 

“The mountain may be approached more easily and directly on 

horseback and on foot ... but in that case you see much less of 

the wilderness, none of the glorious river and lake scenery, and 

have no experience of the batteau and the boatman's life.”   

 

   - Henry David Thoreau, The Maine Woods 

 



 

Guided Fishing Trips 

Every guided trip is planned individually 

based on client wants and needs.  

Prices vary depending on the Trip Plan 

you select - you and your party can 

choose what is best for you! 

We offer both daily trips & complete 

packages with lodging included. 

Contact us to plan an unforgettable 

Maine fishing adventure... 

“Whether you are an experienced 

angler or a first-timer, your fishing 

guide John will ensure you have a 

trip of a lifetime!” 

H o w  d o e s  i t  w o r k ?  

 Junior Lake is a pristine, two-tier fishery offering both warm water and cold water species 

 Meet at the dock Daily Trips available... 

Grand Laker Canoe - Two anglers will join their fishing guide in an authentic Grand 

Laker Canoe. All required safety equipment, including personal floatation devices, is 

provided - $300 daily. 

Bass Boat - You‟ll cast from the raised decks of our modern bass boat. Your guide will 

keep you in perfect position to present your lure to aggressive small mouth bass along 

the rocky shorelines - $350.00 per day for two anglers. 

Large Groups - If you have a large group for your fishing party and want to fish togeth-

er, book our Pontoon Boat for $500 per day for up to five anglers. 

No gear? No problem! - If you would like to include a guided fishing trip during your 

family vacation and don‟t have your own fishing rods and tackle, we have a limited sup-

ply of loaner gear available free of charge.  

See „Trip Packages‟ for weekly rates and lodging  

Junior Lake is a pristine, two-tier fishery offering both warm water and cold water species 



 

Lake Tours & Recreation 

 

Pontoon Lake Tours  

If you and your party just wish to sit 

back and relax while touring Junior 

and the surrounding lakes, schedule 

a pontoon lake tour. 

Take advantage of some of our 

swimming holes and remote beach-

es. Observe wildlife in their natural 

surroundings. This trip is great fun for 

the entire family! - $350 per day. 

Canoe Expeditions  

For the truly adventurous. Experi-

ence the Maine wilderness like voy-

agers did centuries ago. You‟ll pad-

dle a Maine made Old Town canoe 

through the streams and byways by 

day and camp on the islands at night. 

These trips offer a truly unique out-

doors experience when bookended 

with cabin rentals at Wild Fox Cabins 

& Campgrounds - $200 per day per 

person. Single & Multi-day trips 

available. Prior notice requested for 

overnight trips. 

 

“Round out your guided adventure with a traditional Maine Guide cooked shore or trail side lunch!”   

Our region of Maine offers unrivaled opportunity to enjoy the outdoors. 

“Round out your guided adventure with a traditional Maine Guide cooked shore or trail side lunch!”  

On the Water - Canoeing, Kayaking, Island 

Picnics and Pontoon Boat Lake Tours 

In the Woods - Antler Shed Hunting, Wilder-

ness Photography, Wildlife Observation 

On the Trails - Hiking, ATV Trail Riding, View-

ing Fall Foliage, Camping 

Not sure what to do? No problem! 

Your Registered Maine Guide will help you 

plan a trip you will never forget! We can mix 

and match activities you find most interesting. 

Every trip is unique...just like our clients! 



 

 Trip Packages 

 

Fishing Trip Packages 

Includes up to 7 nights at Wild Fox 

Cabins and 6 days of guided fishing. 

Pick and choose the species and 

boat you‟d like to fish daily. Cast from 

the decks of a bass boat one day, 

troll for salmon from a canoe the 

next. 

We can even fish the entire group 

from the pontoon boat. Your choice!  

Recreation Trip Packages 

Includes up to 7 nights at Wild Fox 

Cabins and 6 days of guided recrea-

tional activities. 

Canoeing, Kayaking, Hiking, Antler 

Shed Hunting, Wilderness Photog-

raphy, Wildlife Observation, Fall Foli-

age, Island Picnics, ATV Trail Riding 

and Lake Tours on the pontoon 

boat...these are just a few of the ac-

tivities to choose from. 

Your Registered Maine Guide will 

help you plan a trip you will never 

forget! 

 

You‟ll stay in modern, comfortable cabins located on beautiful Junior Lake surrounded by breathtaking scenery in a natural setting  

Package trips with lodging at Wild Fox Cabins... 

You‟ll stay in modern, comfortable cabins located on beautiful Junior Lake surrounded by breathtaking scenery in a natural setting 

Lodging, guide and all equipment included (ATV‟s excluded, Bring yours!) 

Fishing - Up to 4 anglers, guided fishing on Junior  & Scraggly lakes 

     Weekender Trips - 3 nights, 2 days - $2355 ($785 per angler) 

     Weekly Trips - 7 nights, 6 days - $5500 ($1375 per angler) 

 

Recreation - Groups up to 5, guided recreational activities 

     Weekender Trips - 3 Nights, 2 Days - $1500 ($300 per person) 

     Weekly Trips - 7 nights, 6 Days - $3495 ($699 per person) 

All package trips offer a Guide‟s Suppah, prepared for your group by your guide on the 

evening of your arrival and night before departure for $150 per meal (Lobster / BBQ) 


